
Company name Web site Country Sector Products of interest

3 DOT CONSTRUCTION AND 

DEVELOPMENTS (PTY) LTD https://3dot.co.za/ South Africa Construction

construction materials and solutions, housing finishes and latest 

efficiency trends

AARTEC http://www.aartec.de Germany Machinery

die-cast aluminium, sheet metal parts, investment casting, fine 

blanking parts, cold-formed parts, plastic parts, brass parts, pipe 

fittings, foam parts, forgings, sintered/mim parts, pressed/bent parts, 

malleable iron, machining parts, die-cast zinc.

ACROW LTD https://acrow.com/ South Africa Automation

products related to racking & shelving, material handling, total storage 

solutions

AFRICA INDUSTRIE SA

http://www.africaindustrie.c

om Tunisia Machinery suppliers for manufacturing projects

AL HAWAIYA FOR INDUSTRIAL 

SOLUTIONS http://www.alha.com.sa Saudi Arabia Machinery

suppliers of machinery and equipment to be distributed in saudi arabia 

and components for specific jobs.

AL WASL MACHINERY AND 

SPARE PARTS TRADING LLC

http://www.alwaslmachiner

y.com/

United Arab 

Emirates Machinery pneumatic component manufacturer

ALSITYPE GROUP https://alsitype.com/ South Africa Machinery

equipment for pharmaceutical, food, cosmetic, chemical and energy 

sectors

ARIS INDUSTRIE SERVICES http://www.aris-industrie.de Germany Metals

small to medium-sized series with short-term implementation, 

automotive metals and composite materials plastic, welding bicycle's 

frames

AVIATION VALLEY http://www.dolinalotnicza.pl Poland Metals automotive metals and composite materials
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AYHAN BILGISAYAR 

ELECTRONIC AND 

ENGINEERING SERVICES

https://ayhanbilgisayar.com.

tr Turkey IT & Services high tech products and solutions, parts and systems, software etc. 

BB TRADE A.D. http://www.persu.rs Serbia
Agrifood

manufacturers of food products suitable for placement in 

supermarkets.

BIRIKIM ELEKTRONIC

https://www.birikimelektron

ik.net/ Turkey IT & Services

long term business with italian electric and electronic companies to 

become their distributor in Turkey

BPW BERGISCHE ACHSEN KG https://www.bpw.de/en/ Germany Machinery castings, assembly goups, forging and cold formed parts

CASRAM SA

https://www.casram.com/en

/home/ Switzerland Automation

metalworks, machining and treatments,  precision mechanics, 

revamped machines

COMPANY BB DOO http://www.belkino.rs Serbia Agrifood

packaging machines for the dairy industry, as well as companies that 

manufacture equipment for the automatization of the production 

process.

CULINARIS KFT https://culinaris.hu/ Hungary Agrifood food products for retail activity

DERAKHSHAN GHETESAZE 

SEPAHAN

https://www.dgs-

co.com/products/?lang=en Iran Automotive suppliers of components and machining

DOMOTIKA https://www.domotika.tn/ Tunisia Home suppliers for production projects and building materials to distribute

EFFICIENT ENGINEERING 

TECHNICAL & MAINTENANCE 

SERVICES

http://www.efficienttms.co.z

a South Africa Metals

steel manufactured parts and equipment. Companies with the ability 

to manufacture according to specifications laid out by us. Products 

used in the processing of steel. Products used in the processing of 

sugar. Products used in the warehousing and logistics and storage 

industries.

ELLEGAARD COMPONENTS AS www.ellegaard.com Denmark Machinery

Conveyor Belts in rubber, PVC, PU, drum motors for conveyor belts, 

rollers - steel Pipes and tubes

We are OEM supplier for NEW HOLLAND, JOHN DEERE, CLASS, 

MASCHIIO GASPARDO 

ENERMAG AND ENGINEERING 

SERVICES (2ES) https://enermag2es.com/ Cameroon Energy

high quality equipments to be distributed in Cameroon;  technical 

partners for calls for tenders; technologies in the field of energy.

EUROPE SUISSE SA

https://www.europesuisse.c

h/distributore/ Switzerland
Agrifood

italian manufacturers of premium food products
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EZAM

http://www.ezaminvest.com

/en/about-us.html Iran Construction

partners and suppliers for their main building projects, constructions 

and management of structures.

FERRIGNO WEINE

https://www.ferrigno-

weine.ch/startseite.html Switzerland
Agrifood

wines, grissini, olive oil and delicatessen

GENERAL SOLUTIONS SNL 

DOO

http://www.generalsolutions

.rs Serbia Metals

manufacturers of welding machines, cnc machines and other machines 

and systems for sorting and improving the manufacturing process.

GEORGE AND JERRY 

CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD

http://www.georgeandjerryc

m.com Cameroon Construction

spare parts for road construction machines, road signs, eletrical 

materials including transformers from 50 kva to 500 kva, solar energy 

equipement, construction equipment, technologies for roads and 

buildings construction.

GLOBAL FOOD FINDERS https://globalfoodfinders.nl/ Netherlands
Agrifood

premium food and drinks for thematic in/out retail promotions set us 

apart from classic distribution - Only dry products.

HAYLES PACKAGING SYSTEMS

https://www.haylespackagin

g.co.uk/ United Kingdom Machinery

companies with competitive product range and good logistics in the 

field of automation, conveyors, robots, tray sealers for the food and 

beverage markets.

HELF BUILDING AND FACILITY 

MANAGEMENT PTE LTD http://www.helfgroup.com Singapore Machinery

new technologies for facilities and buildings; equipment, spare parts 

for acmv/hvac, electronic systems; pumps, piping and welding , air 

cleaner (industrial) and industrial dust collector manufacturers, 

vacuum pumps, pumps and compressors. Environmental control 

products such as industrial dust collectors, filters, vacuum pumps, 

compressors.

ÌNDUSTRIEVERTRETUNG 

ANDREAS RIGOL Germany Machinery

companies in the metal sector that are able to produce, in an initial 

stage 10.000 pieces, on a later stage around 50.000 pieces. Iso 9001 

certification required. In addition, ts16949 certification for the 

automotive industry could be required.

INFINITEBLUELABS

http://www.infinitebluelabs.

com South Africa IT & Services

software companies to sell and implement their products/services, 

software development, digital transformation and data analysis & ai 

experts
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INVERSION LTD http://www.inversionair.eu Poland Metals

manufacturers or suppliers of coatings, zeolites, additives, mechanical 

part manufacturer, supplier of electronic devices for industry, other 

binders for manufacturing of paints, manufacturer of zeolite coated 

aluminum foils, manufacturers of rotary heat exchangers for 

ventilation (hvac), parts and machining to complete their prototypes, 

which they will then test and start marketing in large quantities.

ITALYABROAD.COM http://www.italyabroad.com United Kingdom
Agrifood

high quality food and beverage products suited for the horeca and 

retail markets, possibly with no or little presence on the UK market.

JEAN DU RAND INTERIORS

http://www.durandinteriors.

co.za South Africa Home

innovative design and construction products and materials  like indoor 

& outdoor panels, cladding and molds for interiors (also any 

innovation for the home interiors)

JSC PPT ENGINEERING A.D. 

BELGRADE

http://www.ppt-

inzenjering.rs Serbia Metals

suppliers of hydraulic and pneumatic components such as hydraulic 

pumps, electric motors, manifolds, valves, accumulators, hydraulic oil 

filters, bells, and joints for connecting the pump and motor. 

Accompanying accessories such as connectors, level indicators, 

pressure transmitters, dehumidifiers, pipes.

KAS AFRICA http://www.kasafrica.com South Africa Machinery

companies that supply manufacturing equipment e.g., liquid filling 

machines, coders, labelers, shrink tunnels

KESSLER-KONSULTING

http://www.rossini-

feinkostundweine.de Germany
Agrifood

companies in the food & beverage sector

KOUROSH DRIED FRUITS AND 

LEGUMES INDUSTRY https://kouroshfoods.com Iran

Agrifood / 

Machinery
technical partners and suppliers for their range of production and for 

new products to distribute. Italian machineries and technologies.

KUWAIT ELECTRICAL WIRING 

ACCESSORIES COMPANY

https://www.keckuwait.com

/ Kuwait Energy

companies related to energy transmission, lighting, building 

automation.

LATIF BROTHERS Cameroon Energy

companies that manufacture electrical equipment and those that 

specialize in the manufacture of sanitary ware.

MACHINE SAZI 

KOOSHESHKARAN

http://www.koosheshkaran.

com Iran Machinery

italian partners for designing, testing, production and industrial 

automation for our company
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MARCOM-PLAST DOO

http://www.marcom-

plast.com Serbia Metals 

companies with experience in waterproofing, cnc cutting machines, 

high frequency welding, testing instruments for welding process in 

roofing or civil engineering membranes.

MOGATEC GMBH http://www.mogatec.com Germany Metals

metals and composite materials, electronics and mechatronics, plastic, 

packaging and electrical components. Mid-size companies, able to 

work with large scale customer on iso standard conditions. 

NATIONAL FOUNDRY 

COMPANY http://www.nfc.sa Saudi Arabia Machinery

companies that supply the foundry industry. Companies which work at 

raw or semi- finished materials ( bronze & steel tubes & cast iron ). 

Many different types of valves.

ONELEKTRONIK

https://www.onelektronik.co

m/?lang=en Turkey Automation

electrical parts and electronic parts and systems as well as mechanical 

parts and solutions 

PADASH SOTOODEH http://www.fpsiran.com Iran Agrifood

products in food and beverage, cosmetics and pharma to import to 

Iran and neighbour countries and distribute

PATCO http://i-pars.com Iran Machinery companies in packaging field

PEKERLER CONSTRUCTION http://pekerler.com.tr/it/ Turkey Contruction

italian construction materials and electrical companies to do business 

with in Turkey and middle east countries.

POLTRA SP. Z O.O. http://www.poltra.pl Poland Metals

machine tool suppliers, raw materials suppliers, cutting tool suppliers, 

automation supplier

PPT PETOLETKA D.O.O. http://www.petoletka.com Serbia Metals 

raw materials and semi-finished machine parts, tubes, piston rods, 

machine tools, automated welding machines.

PRECISION ELECTRICAL https://www.precision.ae/

United Arab 

Emirates Energy isolator, switching and protection devices

PROCCON TRADE GMBH http://www.proccon.eu Germany Machinery

flexible small mechanical company, able to handle small customized 

orders, especially turning, milling and grinding. Metal parts, steel 

stamping laminations, casting parts (aluminium and zinc), assemblies 

(stator and rotor with winding) and complete motors and gears. all 

parts and components you need for electric motors up to 800 watt (0,8 

k), means shafts, stamping parts lamination, shields (full material and 

die casting aluminium). covers/tubes, plastic parts /for example 

terminal box, covers and so on (all customized drawing parts).

RAHMANI GROUP

http://www.rahmanigroup.c

om Iran Agrifood

technical partners and supplier for our production and for new 

products to distribute
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RALEX DOO http://www.ralex.rs Serbia Metals

companies engaged in sale of aluminum sheets and profiles, 

production of special steel profiles and pipes, production of sandwich 

panels, production of painting lines

SAFCO http://www.safcointl.com

United Arab 

Emirates Agrifood products for the horeca sector

SAGLAM METAL

https://www.saglammetal.c

om/?switchlang=en Turkey Machinery machine parts, tool, moulds, machines

SANOH UK MANUFACTURING 

LTD https://www.sanoh.co.uk/ United Kingdom Automotive

parts that will go onto a vehicle. Desidered quality certification: 

iatf1649, iso9001, iso14001 and ohsas18001 or iso45001 

SMS  CAMEROUN (SOCIETE 

MULTI SERVICES CAMEROUN)

http://www.smscameroun.c

om Cameroon Machinery

welding stations, compressors, grinders, drills, electric generators, 

plasma stations, consumables (electrodes, cutting discs grinding disk), 

small tools industries, protective equipment (helmets, work clothes, 

safety shoes), companies specializing in the design of iron materials 

useful for energy systems, energy industries, powerful electronics very 

useful for renewable energies.

SOATECH (SOCIETES DES ARTS 

ET TECHNIQUES) Cameroon Machinery

manufacturing process for tiles for structural coverings, roofs and 

drifts; dredges and accessories; industrial equipment for 

manufacturing tiles; agricultural equipment

SOGEVEP http://www.sogevep.com Tunisia Home suppliers of building materials

ST SOLUTION GROUP PTE LTD

http://www.stsolution.com.s

g Singapore IT & Services sellers of high-end safety and security products. 

STARKE INDUSTRIES CC

https://www.starkeindustrie

scc.co.za/ South Africa Automation iot, industrial automation, mechatronics, robotics

TALMAC MACHINE TOOLS PTY 

LTD https://www.talmac.co.za/ South Africa Machinery machine tools and components

TECHNOCHEF CC http://www.technochef.com South Africa Agrifood

Bakery products (breadsticks, tarallini etc) , tomatoes, puree's , drinks 

(fruit juices)

TINGELO ENTERPRISES

https://www.tingeloenterpri

ses.co.za/ South Africa Machinery engine and engine components manufacturers, hydraulic motors. 
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UAB NOVAMETA https://www.novameta.lt/ Lithuania Agrifood

manufacturers of horeca sector equipment parts (castors, stainless 

steel sinks, fasteners, fittings, etc.), manufacturer or service center of 

raw metal materials (stainless steel, etc.), manufacturer of warehouse 

or packaging equipment.

UNICUM TP http://www.unicum.fr France Machinery manufacturers of motors, gears and foundries

VERATRON AG https://veratron.com/ Switzerland Automotive

die cast and aluminium coating  injection moulding  wiring  rubber, 

silicon and sealing materials

VITA NOVA

http://www.vitanova.com.m

k

North 

Macedonia Agrifood

producers of raw materials and food ingredients for food and pharma 

industries, products for ho.re.ca industry

VITAL CHANGE TRADING

http://www.vitalchange.co.z

a South Africa Construction

manufacturers and distributors of construction related machinery and 

components, packaging methods

WAMCO http://www.wamco.com.sa Saudi Arabia Machinery companies looking to expand their business in Saudi Arabia.

ZARIN SANAT E KHOSHBAKHT

https://khoshbakht-

food.com/en/products/ Iran Agrifood

new potential suppliers and new italian products to distribute in 

iranian market

ŽITO D.O.O. https://www.zito.si/en/ Slovenia Agrifood food products for retail activity

ZOE INTERNATIONAL PTE LTD http://www.zoeintl.com Singapore Machinery

air filtration system,  new technologies companies,  energy saving 

products
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